Data Capture Devices
Capture More Than Data. Capture an Edge.
Consistent Scanning. No surprises. Just scan.

How do you define a scanner’s performance? By its scanning abilities—the ability to scan damaged barcodes or withstand harsh environments. Problems you don’t anticipate until they happen. So why not get the most?

Zebra anticipates every challenge so you can scan anything, anywhere, no matter what. Powered by our proprietary DataCapture DNA, everything arrives prepared for duty—ready to deploy, easy to manage and made to scale.

Scan with abilities developed and refined with over 50 years of field-proven innovation—with options at every purpose and price point. You’re safeguarded by a Zebra mindset that anticipates and triumphs over every challenge. No more issues. Just consistent scans.
DataCapture DNA
Go beyond the barcode

Your scanning needs don't stop after you buy a scanner. You’re still tasked with integrating and managing them, as well as making them useful for your employees. That’s why we’ve embedded our scanners with DataCapture DNA. This intelligent suite of software, applications and utilities strips away all the complexity at every step, lowering your total cost of ownership from integration to management to usage.

Management Tools
Dramatically simplify deploying and maintaining scanner fleets of any size

- Industry’s easiest configuration
- Set-it-and-forget-it remote management
- Full-shift uptime with battery analytics

Productivity Tools
Get the most out of your scanners and your day with non-stop productivity

- Scan multiple barcodes with a single trigger pull
- Faster, farther, smarter scanning
- Eliminate Wi-Fi® interference
- UDI (Unique Device Identification) data formatting

Visibility Tools
Gain the data insights to improve performance and total cost of ownership

- Troubleshoot remotely
- Validate device setup
- Measure productivity in real time
- Analyze throughput trends

Development Tools
Make app development and integration simple, swift and smooth

- Pair scanner to mobile device in one step
- Control of Zebra cordless scanners from a mobile device
- Speed up and simplify app development

The Industry’s Simplest Configuration Wizard
Loaded with time-saving features, this wizard walks you through every step to simplify the deployment and staging of even large numbers of scanners
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- Easier, faster staging
- Error-proof processes
- Friendly with existing legacy systems
- In-depth reporting options
Zebra General Purpose Scanners
Data capture for every worker and environment

Jobs may differ, but workers' needs remain the same: split-second, fail-proof, error-proof scanning. Give them the scanners made to increase productivity, no matter what their environment or challenge.

**DS2200 Series Handheld 1D/2D Scanner**
Affordability and simplicity delivered
The benefits of 2D imaging at an outstanding value with minimal investment

**Features**
- Corded and cordless models
- Attractive price point
- Backwards compatible with LS2208 cables

**Portfolio Differentiators**
- First time, every time scanning on essential 1D and 2D barcodes
- Flexible charging options with presentation cradle or micro USB cable (DS2278)
- Patent pending aim line helps transition users from 1D to 2D

**DS4600 Series Handheld 1D/2D Scanner**
Do more throughout your store
The versatility and scanning performance needed to keep both traditional and SCO lanes flowing smoothly

**Features**
- Corded model
- A model for every need in your store

**Portfolio Differentiators**
- Class-leading decode performance
- Industry-leading working range
- Multi-Code Data Formatting and Intelligent Document Capture

**DS8100 Series Handheld 1D/2D Scanner**
Experience the ultimate handheld in scanning
Ideal for retailers willing to invest in increasing transactions per shift and reducing customers wait time

**Features**
- Corded and cordless models
- Choice of desktop or presentation cradle (DS8178)
- Supports Digimarc® to speed checkout

**Portfolio Differentiators**
- Unprecedented performance instantly captures even the most problematic barcodes
- Exclusive dedicated on-demand power gauge (DS8178)
- PowerPrecision+ battery provides visibility into battery health (DS8178)
- Interchangeable power sources can be swapped at any time (DS8178)
- Multi-Code Data Formatting, Intelligent Document Capture and advanced features like ScanSpeed Analytics

**DS9900 Series Hybrid Handheld/Hands-Free 1D/2D Scanner**
One-of-a-kind hybrid design
Maximum flexibility and superior comfort, designed to boost productivity at the POS

**Features**
- Hybrid design offers handheld and hands-free flexibility
- Supports Digimarc® to speed checkout
- Elevated electronics protects the device from casual spills

**Portfolio Differentiators**
- Unprecedented performance instantly captures problematic barcodes
- High performance swipe capability with rapid-fire 240-inch/second swipe speed
- Patent pending capacitive touch and motion sensors instantly switch to handheld mode when scanner is picked up
- Multi-Code Data Formatting, Intelligent Document Capture and advanced features like ScanSpeed Analytics
- Optional RFID model for reading RFID tags on apparel and fine jewelry

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>General Purpose Scanners</th>
<th>DS2200 Series</th>
<th>DS4600 Series</th>
<th>DS8100 Series</th>
<th>DS9900 Series</th>
<th>DS9300 Series</th>
<th>CS4070 Companion Scanner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Value</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Premium</td>
<td>Premium</td>
<td>Mid-Range</td>
<td>Mid-Range</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retail</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Travel Transportation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hospitality</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Field Mobility</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DataCapture DNA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Zebra Healthcare Scanners

Zebra's advanced healthcare scanners help redefine patient care

In healthcare, there's no room for error. Zebra's scanners simplify caregivers’ interactions with their patients. Scanning applications, though routine in nature to the caregivers, help prevent medical errors, improve patient safety and increase productivity. With imaging technology automating many of the caregivers’ administrative requirements, caregivers can focus on the needs of the patient.

DS9300 Series Hands-Free 1D/2D Scanner
The little presentation scanner with big functionality

- Offers a fit-anywhere form factor coupled with stylish aesthetics

**Features**
- Designed for hands-free scanning but can be handheld
- Compact form factor ideal for limited real-estate at the checkout counter

**Portfolio Differentiators**
- Instantly captures problematic barcodes
- High-performance rapid-fire 120-inch/second swipe speed
- Supports Digimarc® to speed checkout (Optional)
- Elevated electronics protects the device from casual spills
- Multi-Code Data Formatting, Intelligent Document Capture and advanced features like ScanSpeed Analytics

DS4600 Series for Healthcare 1D/2D Scanner
Scanning versatility for the whole hospital

- A versatile healthcare scanner that does more for the whole hospital

**Features**
- Corded model
- Disinfectant-ready housing can handle regular sanitizing

**Portfolio Differentiators**
- Unprecedented performance reads tiny, reflective, and curved barcodes on medicine vials, IV bags, syringes, specimen slides and more
- Night mode avoids disturbing patients
- Green LED aimer avoids triggering PTSD episodes and is safe for use everywhere in the hospital

DS8100 Series for Healthcare 1D/2D Scanner
Improve caregiving

- Seamlessly integrate into existing workflows

**Features**
- Corded and cordless models

**Portfolio Differentiators**
- Unprecedented performance reads tiny, reflective, and curved barcodes on medicine vials, IV bags, syringes, specimen slides and more
- Housing devoid of speaker holes, exposed screws, and overmold is easy to clean
- Disinfectant-ready housing supports the widest range of disinfectants for use throughout all your facilities
- Night mode avoids disturbing patients
- Green LED aimer avoids triggering PTSD episodes and is safe for use everywhere in the hospital
- Power sources can be swapped any time (DS8178-HC)
- Power gauge indicates when scanner needs to be charged or replaced (DS8178-HC)

DS4070 Companion 1D/2D Scanner
Pocket-size scanning

An affordable companion scanner designed for mobile applications that require a pocketable form factor

**Features**
- Cordless, pocket-sized form factor for wearable convenience
- Comfortable no-fatigue scanning

**Portfolio Differentiators**
- Six programmable keys designed to handle over a million scans/button presses
- Easy pairing to iOS, Android and Windows tablets and smartphones
- Real-time and batch mode support captures data whether online or offline

DS9900 Series Hybrid 1D/2D Scanner for Labs
Built for life in the lab

- Improve workflow efficiency and accuracy with the hybrid presentation imager built for the lab

**Features**
- Hybrid design offers handheld and hands-free flexibility
- Elevated electronics protects the device from casual spills

**Portfolio Differentiators**
- Reads the many types barcodes found in the lab, including small, high density barcodes and color-coded specimen trays or biopsy cassettes
- High performance swipe capability with rapid-fire 240-inch/second swipe speed
- Read securPharm labels used to protect patients from receiving counterfeit medications
- Optional RFID model for reading RFID tags on blood bags

DS9900 Series Hybrid 1D/2D Scanner for Labs
Built for life in the lab

- Improve workflow efficiency and accuracy with the hybrid presentation imager built for the lab

**Features**
- Hybrid design offers handheld and hands-free flexibility
- Elevated electronics protects the device from casual spills

**Portfolio Differentiators**
- Reads the many types barcodes found in the lab, including small, high density barcodes and color-coded specimen trays or biopsy cassettes
- High performance swipe capability with rapid-fire 240-inch/second swipe speed
- Read securPharm labels used to protect patients from receiving counterfeit medications
- Optional RFID model for reading RFID tags on blood bags
**Specialty Scanners**

Scanners that know your business

Our product design teams work alongside customers like you, observing how they use scanners in warehouses, retail stores and manufacturing plants. From our rich insights, we designed scanners built to elevate your performance.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specialty Scanners</th>
<th>3600 Series Rugged Scanner</th>
<th>DS457 Fixed Mount Scanner</th>
<th>DS7708 Single-Plane Scanner</th>
<th>MP7000 Multi-Plane Scanner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Manufacturing</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retail</td>
<td>•</td>
<td></td>
<td>•</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Travel Transportation</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warehouse</td>
<td>•</td>
<td></td>
<td>•</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DataCapture DNA</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**3600 Series Ultra-Rugged Scanner**

Be unstoppable with relentless performance

Takes a beating and still scans faster and farther

**Features**
- Corded and cordless models
- Multiple data capture models: standard range, high density, DPM, extended range, and more

**Portfolio Differentiators**
- Instantly captures problematic barcodes
- Highest drop and tumble specifications
- Dust proof, spray proof, waterproof, IP65 & IP67 sealing
- Built to withstand extreme heat, cold, and humidity
- PowerPrecision+ provides visibility into battery health (cordless only)
- Exclusive dedicated on-demand battery gauge (cordless only)

**DS457 Fixed Mount 1D/2D Scanner**

High-volume, hands-free scanning

Fast, scanning from the retail POS and airport boarding gate to the manufacturing production line

**Features**
- Designed for small spaces with a near zero footprint
- Can be used as a standalone scanner or integrated into the most space-constrained self-service kiosks
- Four data capture models: standard range, high density, driver’s license parsing, direct part marks

**Portfolio Differentiators**
- Fast response sensor shutter speed
- Unique aiming pattern: Bright central dot ensures quick, accurate scanning — even in bright sunlight

**MP7000 Multi-Plane 1D/2D Scanner**

Unsurpassed checkout experience in the busiest stores

Bust lines with next-generation POS scanning, color camera imaging and live video

**Features**
- Digimarc™ barcode support
- Image capture capability captures images of checks, receipts, utility bills and more
- Designed to easily fit into your existing cash wrap
- Optional integrated scale and customer side scanner

**Portfolio Differentiators**
- Easy to deploy and service, designed with fewer components and parts
- Lowest power consumption in the industry
- Superior durability, maximum uptime and industry-best TCO
- Optional 2.3 MP color camera supports innovative applications, e.g. ticket switching and produce recognition

**DS7708 Single-Plane 1D/2D Scanner**

Swipe-and-go scanning simplicity

Ideal for medium to high-volume traditional or self-checkout POS lanes

**Features**
- Fixed hands-free scanner for on-counter applications
- Standard USB port for auxiliary scanner

**Portfolio Differentiators**
- High first-pass read rate
- Recessed window protected against marks and scratches
- Largest field of view in its class for scanning
- Power over USB – no additional power needed
- Elevated electronics protects from casual spills
Scanners Are Just the Start
But a complete enterprise solution should go end-to-end

Look beyond scanners. Consider intelligent mobile computers, multi-tasking tablets and steadfast printers that integrate easily, pair instantly and talk freely to one another. That’s how you can make management, usage and sharing of critical information much more effective and impactful.

What makes Zebra’s edge-to-edge portfolio different? Each device is strong alone. Yet together, they’ll make your workers unstoppable.
Global Services
Maximize uptime and ROI

Whether it’s understanding operational utilization, maximizing predictability and uptime, reducing device vulnerabilities or simply unlocking the data of your edge devices, Zebra’s portfolio of services provides expertise every step of the way.

Zebra OneCare™ Support Services
Constant, peak performance and device uptime. That’s the upside of protecting your Zebra investment while also reducing device vulnerabilities with our support services. Eliminate the unexpected disruptions and unbudgeted repair expenses and so much more. Whether you need comprehensive coverage, advanced device replacement, on-site support, assistance with technical issues, software support, or cloud-based visibility into your contracts, repair data, tech support cases, there’s a Zebra OneCare Support Service that’s right for you.*

And you can optimize and customize your support services to fit your specific business-critical needs with additional flexible service modules that provide expedited repair and shipping, battery maintenance, device commissioning and configuration, managed services and more.

Zebra Signature Services
Data insights from the technologies at the edge of your network can open up a world of new commercial opportunities. But without the right skills or resources, you could miss out on the full benefits.

Zebra Signature Services makes it easier for you to integrate new technologies into your existing IT environments and workflows.

- **Solution Validation:** test your custom Zebra-related applications with your existing IT systems and business workflows.
- **Solution Jumpstart:** accelerate solution deployment with full proof of concept, reducing unplanned costs and minimizing downtime.
- **Learning as a Service:** use virtual and instructor-led training offers will help you introduce new technologies and quickly bring employees up to speed.

To see the scanners that improve front-line performance, visit [www.zebra.com/scanners](http://www.zebra.com/scanners)

---

* Service availability, Service feature and/or repair turnaround time may differ by country. Please contact your Zebra sales representative for details.